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Chief Financial Officer 

 
Dynamic, results-oriented leader with a strong track record of improving performance of high-
growth, fast-paced organization.  Utilizes team approach to drive organizational improvement and 
implement best practices in all areas of company.  Superior interpersonal skills and experience in 
resolving complex client, human resources, legal, financial and operational issues.  Adept in 
motivating team to peak performance by encouraging an entrepreneurial mindset for all personnel. 
  
Strategic Thought Leader - Distills complex business problems into tangible revenue, efficiency 
and margin-driven solutions with a relentless commitment to performance improvement.  
Conducts insightful financial analysis, resulting in significant strategic input and targeted advice.  
Financial Strategist - Ensures that all decision-makers are properly armed with necessary 
financial information by developing financial strategy and tracking appropriate KPI’s 
Trusted Business Advisor - Develops and coordinates implementation of complex entity 
structures for client business and investment activities both international and domestic.  Work with 
sophisticated entrepreneurs to develop and implement tax savings and wealth enhancement 
strategies.  Adept in working with third party professionals to accomplish organizational goals. 
Leadership - Utilizes collaborative, team approach to drive organizational improvement and 
implement best practices.  Builds strong, dedicated teams and instills a high-performing, ethical 
culture.   
Financial Operations Management - Develops and maintains polices and procedure for all 
aspects of business accounting and tax functions.  Identifies, evaluates, and monitors operational, 
financial and strategic risk.   
 

 
 
 PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE 

 
 
 

ProVision Wealth Strategists, PLC, Tempe, AZ         2004 - 2016 
Managing Partner, Owner (2005 - 2016) 
Tax Director (2004 - 2005)  

 Collaborated with major client to develop a new real estate investment strategy that 
met their objectives; built a financial model and tool to aid in evaluating opportunities 
and manage the entire life cycle of the investment. Client followed the strategy and 
created a portfolio that was producing cash on cash returns of over 30% and included 
hundreds of units and millions of square feet. 

 Coordinated sale of a group of clients representing 30% of prior year billable hours, but 
only 7% profit contribution.  Sale was structured as a fixed price lump sum transaction 
with no earn out, variable sales price element or multiyear payment structure.  Created 
cash-flow windfall from sale proceeds far in excess of estimated present value of future 
net fees. 

 Developed a deck of KPIs and set short- and long-term goals for improvement, 
including realized rate per hour, profit margin, billings per client, A/R turnover, 
employee contribution over salary, etc.  Received RSM’s Firm Foundation’s Superior 
Financial Performance award as a high performing firm, resulting in referral work and 
collaboration opportunities. 
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ProVision Wealth Strategists, PLC, Tempe, AZ(cont’d)               2004 - 2016 
Managing Partner, (2005 - 2016) 
Tax Director, (2004 - 2005)  

 Collaborated with major client to develop a new real estate investment strategy that 
met their objectives; built a financial model and tool to aid in evaluating opportunities 
and manage the entire life cycle of the investment. Client followed the strategy and 
created a portfolio that was producing cash on cash returns of over 30% and included 
hundreds of units and millions of square feet. 

 Coordinated sale of a group of clients representing 30% of prior year billable hours, but 
only 7% profit contribution.  Sale was structured as a fixed price lump sum transaction 
with no earn out, variable sales price element or multiyear payment structure.  Created 
cashflow windfall from sale proceeds far in excess of estimated present value of future 
net fees. 

 Developed a deck of KPIs and set short- and long-term goals for improvement, 
including realized rate per hour, profit margin, billings per client, A/R turnover, 
employee contribution over salary, etc.  Received RSM’s Firm Foundation’s Superior 
Financial Performance award as a high performing firm, resulting in referral work and 
collaboration opportunities. 

 Worked with firm’s most sophisticated clients to develop and implement tax savings 
strategies and coordinated implementation of complex entity structures for client 
business and investment activities both international and domestic 

 Consulted with attorneys regarding proposed entity structures to ensure legal 
ramifications are considered including asset protection for high wealth individuals and 
multi-million dollar businesses with domestic and international interests. 

 Serve a trusted business advisor and quarterback coordination with attorneys, bankers, 
investment advisors, insurance brokers, real estate agents, mortgage lenders, etc. to 
implement wealth and tax strategies and ensure seamless service from entire team of 
professional advisors.  

 Spearhead one-time projects such as real estate and art transactions, airplane and other 
major purchases and sales, household employment matters, estate inventory and 
administration, etc. 

 Represent taxpayers in front of the IRS and state taxing authorities with respect to 
audits and other tax controversies. 

 Responsible for all human resources decisions including team development, hiring, 
terminations, compensation, benefits, performance improvement, promotions, 
evaluations, training and independent contractor negotiation. 

 Directed 50 employees accountable for $10 million in annual revenue 
 Oversight of all company finances including billing, budgeting, cash management, 

accounts payable and accounts receivable. 
 Oversee all firm IT functions including new software implementation, workstation and 

network hardware upgrades, transition to Cloud solution, transition to VoIP provider 
and internal network maintenance. 

 Managed all firm facilities including strategic growth planning, facilities identification, 
lease negotiation, lease renewal, internal office design and employee space 
coordination.  
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Deloitte, LLP, Phoenix, AZ              1997 - 2004 
Senior Tax Manager 

 In depth experience researching and documenting tax consequences of transactions, 
developing and implementing tax strategies 

 Experience representing clients in IRS and various state government tax audits. 
 Accounting for income taxes in accordance with FAS 109, current, deferred tax analysis, 

and journal entries for numerous public and private companies. 
 Federal and state compliance review and preparation of consolidated corporation, S-

corporation, partnership, fiduciary and individual tax returns. 
 
Arthur Anderson, LLP, Albuquerque, NM              1993 - 1997 
Tax Senior 

 Tax experience related to C-Corporations, S-Corporations, Partnerships, Tax Exempt 
Entities and Benefit Plans 

 Prepare tax filings for new entities, dissolutions and liquidations 

                                            
EDUCATION 

 
 

Bachelor of Accountancy                          New Mexico State University, Las Cruces, NM 
 
Bachelor of Business Administration, Finance          New Mexico State University, Las Cruces, NM 

 
 

PROFESSIONAL COMPETENCIES 
 

 

Tax Expertise: Corporate, Partnership, International, Flow Thru, S-Corp, Individual, Entity Structuring, 
Compliance - Financial Reporting & Analysis - Strategic Planning - KPI Development and Tracking – 

QuickBooks, Human Resources - Forecasting, Budgeting & Expense Management - Financial Modeling - CCH 
Suite, Client Relationship Management - Organizational Ethics - Risk Identification & Mitigation - Fixed Assets, 

Team Building - Cash Management - Profitability & Cost Analysis - Banking and Lending Relationships, Debt 
Covenant Compliance - Performance Management - Government & Professional Oversight Compliance, 

Contract Negotiations - Strategic Alliance Formation - Vendor Management - IRS Controversy Resolution, 
Entity Structuring & Tax Strategies - High Net Worth Tax Planning - Family Office Consulting, Tax 

Optimization - Asset Protection - Thompsons Reuters Suite - Wealth Strategy Research – Key Performance 
Indicators 
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